
Goomer� Caf� & Resauran� Men�
4/35 Moore Street, Goomeri, Queensland 4601, Australia, GOOMERI

(+61)741697648 - https://www.facebook.com/Goomericafe/

A complete menu of Goomeri Cafe & Resaurant from GOOMERI covering all 26 courses and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Goomeri Cafe & Resaurant:
Such a find - having had so much difficulty finding something gluten free to eat when travelling it was a real

surprise to have several choices when stopping at this small friendly town. Gluten free bread was offered and the
steak sandwich was the best I have ever tasted! The cafe and restaurant service have a very comprehensive

menu focussing on Aussie, Indian and Japanese. We chose to take away adept at the read more. The premises
in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Goomeri

Cafe & Resaurant:
We stopped here on our way to Toowoomba and purchased some pies and sausage rolls to takeaway . Sadly

when we opened them 2 minutes down the road they were stone cold. Maybe the other aspects of this business
are good but I certainly wouldn't be recommending pies and sausage rolls from here. read more. Goomeri Cafe
& Resaurant from GOOMERI is valued for its delicious burgers, to which appetizing fries, salads and other sides
are presented, In addition, the latest games or races can be watched on the big TV in this sports bar, which the
customers also love. In this restaurant there is also an extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties not to

forget, here they serve a diverse brunch in the morning.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Toas�
TOAST

Vegetaria� dishe�
CHANNA MASALA

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Burger�
CHICKEN BURGER

Deliciou� Sandwiche�
STEAK SANDWICH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Milkshake�
CHOCOLATE MILKSHAKE

MILKSHAKE

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

MASALA

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
POTATO

CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

POTATOES

TRAVEL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

STEAK

BREAD

SANDWICH

PANINI

TOSTADAS
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